
Action Project!



How can we show that we are developing a sense of 
responsibility and stewardship for our local aquatic ecosystem, 
including trout and other organisms?

We showed CAEP(Classroom Aquatic Education Program) 
that we can positively affect the local aquatic ecosystem by 
reducing pollution & by donating money to an organization that will 
improve and restore the Napa watershed to it’s natural state.  
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Driving Question



Action Project-

For our action project we did two things...
● The first thing we did is pick up litter from Salvador 

Creek and we competed for who could pick up the most
● The second thing we did was have a bake sale and 

donate all of the money to Friends of the Napa Valley 
(local orginization) that will help the local watershed. In 
order to have lots of goodies in the bake sale we 
teamed up with another group.



Steps and Procedure for Clean-up -
1. First we all met up at Ryan’s house and got gloves and 

garbage bags to clean up.
2. We walked to Salvador creek. 
3. We said we had 2 hours to pick up as much trash as 

possible.
4. We walked back to Ryan’s house to see who picked up the 

most trash.
5. Lastly Daisy separated all of what we picked up into trash 

and recycling, because she was late and could not help us 
pick up trash. We put the litter into the correct bins for the 
garbage man to pick up.



Steps and Procedure: Bake Sale

1. We decided to hold the bake sale on May 1st
2. We found the Friends of Napa River to donate to
3. We baked lots of baked goods to sell like, cookies and 

brownies!
4. Next, we sold the baked goods to the good students of 

River School after school.
5. Donate!
We chose Friends of Napa River because it was the        
first local program with the same goal as us.



Why You Should Pick Up Trash

● More room for fish to breathe/ swim
● Litter releases chemicals harmful to all organisms 

especially small organisms/ affects the food chain by 
killing what some organisms need to eat.

● Litter can block waterways and trap/ harm organisms
● Can harm/ kill fish eggs (suffocation by silt settling)
● All trash that is not picked up may go to the ocean some 

day and then collect and kill organisms on a way bigger 
scale 

● Some fish will mistake shiny trash for food & choke 



Why we did what we did

We chose these activities for our project to 
show others that we have taken stewardship 
towards our local aquatic ecosystem by picking up 
trash. The bake sale money will help Friends of 
Napa River who aim to protect and restore the 
Napa River to its natural state, including flood 
control projects.



Cleaning Salvador Creek!



Before



After



Owen looking for hidden 
trash

Clean creek!

Josie and Ryan cleaning 
creekside



Walking to the next site to clean

Josie walking through the bushes



Taking a quick break to regroup and hydrate



Pizza 
Box

Ryan takes selfie with trash bag

Owen gathers more trash



Another site to clean

Another clean site

Owen posing for 
picture



Josie picked 
up 3.5 pounds 
of trash

Ryan picked 
up 3 pounds of 
trash

Owen 
picked up 1 
pound of 
trash



Daisy separated what we collected into trash and 
recycling





● Promote community partners that teach about & 
help aquatic environment

● improve appreciation and stewardship of aquatic 
environment

● Develop a sense of responsibility for aquatic 
organisms & the state's ecosystem

●   Shows CAEP that they have taught us the 
importance of the aquatic environment

CAEP goals



We had a very good time doing the project and enjoyed 
learning about trout, our local watershed, and trying to 
reach CAEP goals. We would really like to thank CAEP 
for providing all the materials for this project including 
trout eggs, an aquarium, aquarium supplies, and 
curricular materials. We also want to thank CAEP for 
improving our knowledge about fish and our local 
watershed.

        Thank you so much CAEP!!!!

Closing Statement


